London 23 April 2013

For immediate release

BMS Finance completes £750,000 senior debt facility for Sentronex Limited, a leading
provider of advanced IT solutions for regulated London-based financial institutions.
BMS Finance, the boutique finance company specialising in providing debt finance to high growth
SMEs, today announces the completion of £750,000 of senior debt finance to Sentronex. This new
debt facility is structured as a senior, 3 year, amortising loan enabling the senior management team
to reinforce their material shareholdings in the business plus further expand the capacity of their
data centre infrastructure.
Sentronex is a high growth, privately-owned, IT business which, since its launch in 2005, has secured
an impressive range of London city-based clients, from hedge funds and asset managers to larger
brokers and investment banks. The business’ expertise is focused around the ever more stringent
regulatory and operational requirements imposed on financial institutions in relation to their own IT
infrastructure and systems. Its impressive growth illustrates a proven ability to implement
comprehensive IT solutions incorporating IT support, disaster recovery, secure hosting, cloud
computing and strategic consultancy to an ever growing list of financial clients.
Sentronex is majority owned by its management who bring together expert technical knowledge
alongside specific financial services industry experience, enabling them to tailor solutions to the
precise requirements of each client.
Shane Lanigan, Director at BMS Finance comments, “We found the management team brought
together an impressive range of skills and knowledge of the financial services industry’s IT
requirements together with a proven track record of executing the business strategy. We really feel
that the finance we have provided will further enable the business to build on the impressive growth
it has delivered year on year and we are excited about Sentronex’s future opportunities.”
Joe Sluys, CEO of Sentronex added, “The team at BMS Finance got to grips with our business quickly
and their approach was refreshingly different, flexible and supportive of our aggressive growth
plans. BMS understood that our industry is fast paced and their investment enables us to continue to
develop cutting edge solutions for our clients. This will allow our customers to not only transact their
business more efficiently but also meet the requirements of the ever changing regulatory
landscape.”
BMS Finance is a boutique finance company with funds to deploy into growing, established
businesses backed by robust business models and talented, experienced management teams.
Typically, BMS Finance focuses on companies at or approaching profitability who require between
£1 million and £3 million of debt to finance working capital, capital investment, acquisitions, MBOs
or other specific working capital related opportunities.
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